[High radiopathogenic children's loads caused by "low doses" of technogenic chronic radiation].
To study influence of "low radiodoses" on their early effects, the method to monitor peculiarities for human biochemphysic pathologies caused by technogenic chronic doses divided by natural constant radiation background doses (relative radiation loads as their ratios, RRL) has been developed. High radiolabile coupled system of harmful catabolites of the initiated lipoperoxic cascade with essential radioprotectors (vitamins A and E as natural antioxidants) as pathogenic significant test-objects were monitored. For exposed children low radiation technogenic doses were high enough as RRL to disturb and to dysregulate both systems. For evaluation of individual radiosensitivity significances of age for children especially, as of the biochemical status for both systems are shown. The approach permits to investigate pathologies of studied systems as primary factors for mechanisms of related radiogenic known somatic health secondary consequences and to use it for some important practical applications.